Junior Girls Pre-Season Club Commitment Offers & Regular Offers
Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What is a Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer?
A: A Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer is a new option of offers for clubs this year. These pre-season
offers allow clubs to extend binding offers to players that were part of their program the previous
season. These offers are only for the Junior Girls Clubs and Players.
Q: What is a binding offer?
A: A binding offer is an offer extended by the club to the junior player (through her/his parents) that,
when accepted in writing, binds the player and parents to that club for the entirety of the season. The
season ends at the conclusion of the USAV Girls Junior National Championships (usually about July 4th).
Q: When can my daughter receive a Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer?
A: Each season the KRVA Office will announce the dates in which the Pre-Season Offers are allowed to
be extended. For the 2018-19 season, those dates are July 15th to August 12th, 2018.
Q: Why those dates?
A: KRVA administration chose those dates because the period begins after all events from the previous
season are concluded and before the High School season begins so players can focus on their school
season.
Q: What is the reasoning behind Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer?
A: There are many reasons behind instituting this change. A few of the goals include reducing the stress
of tryouts for players that commit early, save families money and time on tryout fees and going to
multiple tryouts, as well as enable clubs to form teams quicker and retain players. Also, cutting down on
illegal recruiting by clubs and coaches which will take more pressure off parents and players.
Q: What if my daughter doesn’t receive a Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer?
A: If your daughter does not receive an early offer then she will attend tryouts like previous years and
may receive offer(s) during that time.
Q: What if my daughter receives a Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer, but is not sure if she wants to
commit now?
A: If a player does not want to commit early, the offer must be declined in writing via an email response
to the initial offer email and offers@krva.org must be CC’d.
It is up to parents to communicate with the club about any reasoning or intentions to return in the fall if
they so wish.
Q: If we turn down the Pre-Season Club Commitment Offer, can we still attend tryouts for that club in the
fall and possibly receive a second offer?

A: Yes. The player may go back to tryouts for the same club in the fall and receive another offer if the
club wishes to extend one. Again, it is up to the parents to handle any communication between the club.
It may be worthwhile to let the clubs know if the player is still interested in attending tryouts.

Q: If we accept a Pre-Season Club Commitment, can my daughter attend tryouts for other clubs?
A: NO. Once an offer is accepted, the player is bound to that club and may not attend tryouts for a
different club.
Q: If we turn down an offer in writing, but change our minds within the 48 hours can we switch our
answer and accept the offer?
A: No. Once an offer is declined in writing, the offer is off of the table. If the player changes her mind,
the parents need to contact the club. If the club wants to reissue a new offer
Q: What if the offer (either pre-season or regular) does not specify something we need to know before
agreeing to commit to the club?
A: Each offer letter that is sent to the player must include certain requirements and must follow the
KRVA templates available on the website. (http://www.krva.org/documents.php under “Player” –
Examples of offer letter emails are also available on the website).
Clubs may add more optional details if they like, but not less than the required information. The clubs
(and player/parents) will be bound by the details that are in writing in the offer letter once it is accepted
in writing with offers@krva.org CC’d.
If something is not included in the offer that you require before signing on with a team, you must
communicate the desired inclusions to the club and the initial offer must be declined. Once the initial
offer is declined in writing via response to the offer email with offers@krva.org CC’d, negotiations may
occur.
If negotiations occur and terms are reached, the clubs may reissue a new offer reflecting those changes.
The 48 hour process will begin again and the offer must be sent out and accepted in writing CC’d to
offers@krva.org.
Clubs DO NOT HAVE to reissue a new offer with any changes if they cannot or will not commit to the
request(s).
Q: When can regular offers go out in the Fall?
A: Regular Offers may not be sent out until the Monday night following tryouts at 7 pm.
For 12U, 13U, and 14U teams, tryouts will be opening on October 27th, 2018. So, the very first offers
cannot be sent until Monday, October 29th at 7 pm.
For 15U, 16U, 17U, and 18U teams, tryouts will be opening on November 10th, 2018. So, the very first
offers cannot be sent until Monday, November 12th at 7 pm.

Q: How long do we have to accept an offer?
A: For all offers, pre-season or regular, players have 48 hours from the time stamp on the offer email to
accept or decline the offer in writing.
For example, if Sally receives an offer from MUVBA on October 12th at 8:02 pm, she has until October
14th at 8:02 pm to respond.
Q: What if we do not accept the offer by the end of the 48 hours?
A: Offers not accepted or declined within the allotted time will be automatically rescinded when 48
hours is over according to the time stamp on the original offer email.
Q: What if we talk to the club or the coach and receive a verbal offer?
A: No matter what time of the year it is, a verbal offer is NOT BINDING. The only offers that are binding
are written offers emailed to the family of the player with offers@krva.org CC’d on the email and they
must be sent during the correct dates and times.
Once a player accepts in writing via the email offer CC’d to offers@krva.org, then the agreement is
binding for both parties.
Clubs may promise to send an offer or give a position on a team verbally, but until it is in writing on the
offer letter it is not binding.

More detailed information is in the Junior Operating Codes in section 3.4 Tryout
and Recruiting Policy.
Find other helpful documents here: http://www.krva.org/documents.php under
“Player”
If you are aware of any violations or have any questions, please contact the KRVA
Office at krvaoffice@krva.org.

